**Midwest Discoverers**

**Fall Rally, 2012**

**Sunday Sept. 16 – Friday Sept. 21, 2012**

**Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA**

**Campground:** Ottawa Municipal Campground, 411 Corkstown Rd., Nepean, Ontario  
www.ottawacampground.ca

**Activities:** Jump On/Jump Off narrated sightseeing bus tour of Ottawa visiting: The Royal Canadian Mint, Canadian War Museum, Royal Canadian Mounted Police Museum and stables  
A narrated boat cruise on the Rideau Canal  
A tour of the Canadian Parliament buildings  
Social hours and a pot luck

*Map – Syracuse, New York to Ottawa Municipal Campground*

Watch your upcoming issues of Discovery Express for how and when to register as the details are finalized.

(Info about Passports and Passport Cards is on the reverse)